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1. Trade Fairs : Kudumbashree has initiated Trade Fairs especially in the 

second half of 20000. However, participation of MEs in Seasonal Fairs 

(Onam/Christmas), Monthly Markets and Regional Fairs have come down 

drastically and Monthly Markets and Regional Fairs have been discontinued by 

year 2015-16 due to lack of facilities to take the goods to the point of Trade 

Fairs, additional transportation cost, personal inconvenience of entrepreneurs 

in attending the fairs and absence of ensured sales. Kudumbashree would 

address these challenges and reinstate Trade Fairs in the State in 2018-19. As 

part of Trade Fairs, 2450 monthly markets at Block/Municipality/Corporation 

levels, 61 Special State/District/Local Trade Fairs, two SARAS Fairs at state 

level, 80 Food Festivals and 1052 Onam Markets at Panchayath/ULB/District 

Level will be conducted in 2018-19 benefitting more than 10,000 Micro 

Enterprises and 300 Catering Units and will generate an income of atleast Rs. 

75 crores for the units.  

2. Setting up of Permanent Market Places/Spaces :The successful 

experience of substantial number of MEs that sell their products mainly 

through Trade Fairs shows that the customers are attracted to Kudumbashree 

products and there is scope for climbing up in the marketing ladder from trade 

fairs to permanent or retail markets.Since, Kudumbashree has its limitations 

to enter into general trade by supplying products to all existing super markets 

or to retailers, it necessitates establishment of Kudumbashree’s own market 

space or shelf space at conventional selling points.  Hence, a collection of 

homemade products in a common platform, in the form of Nano markets, 

Kudumbashree Basars and E – Commerce Portal will be established in 2018-19 

targeting the customers who value quality, ethnicity and purity. 500 exclusive 

shelf space for Kudumbashree products in leading super markets or in public 

places/offices across Kerala and 14 permanent Mini Super Markets in the 

State with one in each of the District will be established in 2018-19 along with 

increasing the reachability, social popularity, customer traffic & conversion, 

and sales in the Kudumbashree E Commerce Portal that initiated last year. 

3. Development of a Distribution Network :Lack of an efficient 

distribution network prevents penetration of Kudumbashree productswithin 

and outside the State. Further, MEs of Kudumbashree are not able to 

concentrate more on production as they are entangled with the challenges of 



marketing their own products.Currently, a unique model of distribution 

channel, namely ‘Home Shop’, is in place in two of the Districts, namely 

Kannur and Kozhikode. They serve the role of distributors who procure 

products from the manufacturers and then sell or re-sell the products to end 

customers charging a specific rate of commission through Home Shoppers who 

either directly sell the products to customers or through Home Shops. A strong 

alternative distribution system will be created in all 14 Districts to match the 

producers with the consumers and develop a sizeable consumer base in the 

Districts by fine tuning and expanding the model of Home Shop.  

4. Branding of a product line :Over the years, generic training 

programmes have enabled many of the Micro Entrepreneurs to obtain 

understanding of enterprise management. However, there was no serious 

attempt to provide trainings aimed at enhancing marketing. Hence, it is 

proposed to conduct product enhancement workshops for selected 1000 

women micro entrepreneurs/units in 2 or 3 regions through which women 

micro entrepreneurs will receive technical advice and mentoring on value-

addition of their products, developing new product collection, strengthening 

production capacities, proper packaging and labeling, and assistance in food, 

safety and nutrition requirements and technologies. 1000 selected 

Kudumbashree ME Units will be facilitated to enhance their marketing, and at 

least 500 units will be facilitated to explore new bigger markets through 

improving overall branding and will be linked to bigger markets such as 

national and international markets through appropriate channels. 

5. Inception of Community Marketing Facilitators :The concept of Micro 

Enterprise Consultant (MEC) started in 2004. Men and women from 

Kudumbashree families were trained to be Business Consultants and to 

provide services for new and existing entrepreneurs, such as identification of 

right business opportunities, identification of right beneficiaries, preparation of 

Business Plan, linkage with financial and other institutions and handholding. 

Over the years, it has been a lesson learned from the experience of 

Kudumbashree that enterprises need appropriate and effective Marketing 

Support as well, as MEC system had more concentrated on formation of MEs 

rather than providing forward linkages. Hence, an exclusive cadre for 

marketing to facilitate sales and marketing, understandingof customers, 

pricing of products and selling of products will be developed in 2018-19.  
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Micro Enterprises Development is an important strategy of Kudumbashree 

towards economic empowerment of women. Members of Kudumbashree are 

encouraged to start Micro Enterprises (ME) using local recourses, and financial 

aid, skill training, handholding and marketing support provided by the 

Mission. Today, there are around 15,000 MEs in Kudumbashree. Marketing is 

critical for the survival of Kudumbashree MEs. While large enterprises have 

enough resources at their command to take care of marketing and for intensive 

promotion strategies, Kudumbashree MEs do not have these resources at their 

command and thus needs institutional support from Kudumbashree 

Mission.Considering the challenges of MEs, the scarce resources with 

Kudumbashree and its limitations as Government Society, and at the same 

time the need for interventions in the area of marketing of Kudumbashee 

products, the overall objectives of Kudumbashree Marketing in 2018-19 will be 

creating more market places, creating a B2C ecosystem, retaining the existing 

customers and creating a customer base in the State, strengthening the 

entrepreneurs and piloting certain alternative institutional mechanisms.To 

achieve these objectives, Kudumbashree will undertake the following activities 

in the year 2018-19.  

1. Trade Fairs :Even though Sales through Trade Fairs is possible only 

due to the low volume of production commensurate to the local demand, direct 

selling of goods has its own advantage like non-payment of commission to 

intermediaries. Kudumbashree has initiated Trade Fairs especially in the 

second half of 2000s. However, participation of MEs in Seasonal Fairs 

(Onam/Christmas), Monthly Markets and Regional Fairs have come down 

drastically and Monthly Markets and Regional Fairs have been discontinued by 

year 2015-16 due to lack of facilities to take the goods to the point of Trade 

Fairs, additional transportation cost, personal inconvenience of entrepreneurs 

in attending the fairs and absence of ensured sales. Kudumbashree would 

address these challenges and reinstate Trade Fairs in the State in 2018-19 a) 

by conducting 2450 monthly markets at Block/Municipality/Corporation levels 

across Kerala and generating a profit of Rs. 15 crores benefiting 5000 Micro 

Enterprises in the inception and survival stages, b) by participating in at least 

61 Special State/District/Local Trade Fairs and thereby providing platforms for 



2000 micro entrepreneurs to display and sale their products and earn an 

income of Rs. 1.5 crores, c) by conducting two Saras Fairs in the State to create 

awareness about rural products and by facilitating the interested 

entrepreneurs with exposure in outside State markets by participating in at 

least 28 outside State Saras Fairs and generating an income of Rs. 2 crores, d) 

by capacitating and handholding at least 300 Café Kudumbashree Catering 

Units by providing hands on experience through participation in 80 Food 

Festivals and generating a sales turnover of Rs. 5 Crores and, e) by facilitating 

market intervention for a safe-to-eat Onamthrough 1052 Onam Markets across 

Kerala at Panchayath/ULB/District Level and achieving a sales turnover of Rs. 

40 Crores. 

2. Setting up of Permanent Market Places/Spaces :The successful 

experience of substantial number of MEs that sell their products mainly 

through Trade Fairs shows that the customers are attracted to Kudumbashree 

products and there is scope for climbing up in the marketing ladder from trade 

fairs to permanent or retail markets.Since, Kudumbashree has its limitations 

to enter into general trade by supplying products to all existing super markets 

or to retailers, it necessitates establishment of Kudumbashree’s own market 

space or shelf space at conventional selling points.  Hence, a collection of 

homemade products in a common platform, be it physical (nano 

markets/basras) or virtual (online), will definitely satisfy the customers who 

value quality, ethnicity and purity. Hence Kudumbashree is strategically 

planning to build its business first by securing a customer base through ‘Nano 

Markets’, Online Marketing and ‘Kudumbashree Basar’.  The goal is a) to set up 

500 exclusive shelf space for Kudumbashree products in leading super markets 

or place marketing kiosks in public places/offices for sales of Kudumbashree 

products and to generate an income Rs. 3 crores for entrepreneurs, b) to 

increase the reachability, social popularity, customer traffic & conversion, and 

generate more sales in Kudumbashree E Commerce Portal by reaching 5 Lakh 

potential customers through promotional activities, increasing customer traffic 

to 50,000 and close 5,000 customer orders in 2018-19 and, c) to establish 14 

permanent Super Markets in 14 Districts to market products of at least 3500 

Women Micro Enterprises across the State that are in an expansion and 

matured stage and to double their income in the year 2018-19. 

3. Development of a Distribution Network :When it comes to distribution 

and logistics, infrastructure contains to be a challenge for Kudumbashree right 

from its inception. Moreover, the lack of an efficient distribution network 

prevents penetration of products/services within and outside the State. 



Further, MEs of Kudumbashree are not able to concentrate more on production 

as they are entangled with the challenges of marketing their own 

products.Distribution channels are a vital constituent of an ME’s 

comprehensive marketing strategy. A two-stage distribution strategy that first 

creates a strong alternative distribution system for demand creation and builds 

word-of-mouth advocates and then pivoting in to general trade (GT) once a 

sizeable consumer base is generated from stage one would be an ideal strategy 

for Kudumbashree. Currently, a unique model of distribution channel, namely 

Home Shop Management Unit, is in place in Kudumbashree in two of the 

Districts, namely Kannur and Kozhikode. They serve the role of distributors 

who procure products from the manufacturers and then sell or re-sell the 

products to end customers charging a specific rate of commission through 

Home Shoppers who either directly sell the products to customers or to Home 

Shops. A strong alternative distribution system will be created in all 14 

Districts to match the producers with the consumers and develop a sizeable 

consumer base in the Districts by fine tuning and expanding the model of 

Home Shops.  

4. Branding of a product line :Over the years, generic training 

programmes have enabled many of the Micro Entrepreneurs to obtain 

understanding of micro enterprise management. However, there was no serious 

attempt to provide trainings in marketing the products. Hence, it is proposed to 

conduct product enhancement workshops for selected 1000 women micro 

entrepreneurs / units in 2 or 3 regions.Through these workshops, women 

micro entrepreneurs will receive technical advice and mentoring on value-

adding for products, developing new product collection, strengthening 

production capacities, proper packaging and labeling, and assistance with food, 

safety and nutrition requirements and technologies. 1000 selected 

Kudumbashree ME Units who are in the ‘success, ‘expansion’ and ‘maturity’ 

stages will be facilitated to enhance their products and marketing, and at least 

500 units will be facilitated to explore new bigger markets through up-scaling 

product quality & packing and overall branding and linking them to bigger 

markets such as national and international markets through appropriate 

channels. 

5. Inception of Community Marketing Facilitators : Regular and 

continuous handholding support was identified as one of the limitations of 

Kudumbashree in the initial years as poor entrepreneurs left to fend for 

themselves and there were no social or community support for business 

counseling. Hence, the concept of Micro Enterprise Consultant (MEC) started 



in 2004. Men and women from Kudumbashree families were trained to be 

Business Consultants and to provide services for new and existing 

entrepreneurs, such as identification of right business opportunities, 

identification of right beneficiaries, preparation of Business Plan, linkage with 

financial and other institutions and handholding. Over the years, it has been a 

lesson learned from the experience of Kudumbashree that enterprises need 

appropriate and effective Marketing Support, as MEC system had more 

concentrated on formation of MEs rather than providing market or forward 

linkages. Hence, an exclusive cadre for marketing to facilitate sales and 

marketing (product/service attribute and customer segments, pricing, 

marketing communication, credit policies, sales and distribution etc.), 

understandingof customers (who are customers, their needs & segments, 

packing & labelling design and marketing etc.), pricing of products ( what is 

pricing, methods of pricing, steps for setting prices etc.) and selling of products 

(effective sales visit, long-term customer relationship, giving credit and 

discounts etc.) will be developed in 2018-19.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


